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··Volume 70, Number 18 Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio Thursday, February 7, 1985 
DUI Trial. to· be Staged Today 
BY MARIANNE DUMBACHER with dnvmg under the mfluence Koenig) will be tried today at 3·30 · J' h f h · .1 
X · ·n l' d Ch' . (D U I ) · · • · d f: 'l . . . . · mg 1g ts o t e cruiser untt he was av1cr co ice arrcste a 1cago .. . . , rcs1stmg arrest an a1 ure pm 10 the Xavier Umversity college . fi -11 · 1 d b h · · · · M d · · · · h· · l . · · h h d f 1· · ma Y a ene y t e cruiser siren" ~an on ay m. connection wit . a .to comp y y.r1t t c oi er o a po ice of Business Administration Building, . . . · 
.~It and JUD acc1d~_nt at. the corner· officer. Police apprehended the man Room 2. The Honorable Judge ]. La:wless refuse~ to exu hts. auto· 
;of D~na and He~~ld Avenues. !'hen he tur!led ?Oto Herald Avenue Rosen will preside. . mo~tle and demed. that he did_ an-
Pc;ilice also charg~~ the mto _the _U01ve~1ty Mall. According to police repons, the ythmg wron~. Police remo~c.d the 
Xavier student, Mark M. . I.awl~ (played by student Steve man "did not res·· ond to the flash- man fro!ll his. car and admm1stered 
":( ~· / .,.~: · - • thr.ee field tes~s for intoxication 
··.· · .. · 
· '1i:~.. wb1c~ ~~wless fade~. ·He then alleg-
. ';.;f . edly med to strike one of the 
· ·. · officers: 
Police alleged that Lawless con-
sumed "Halt Hacking," a cold med-
icine, along with beer. _Lawless _de-
nied that this had anything to do . 
.with the. "erratic behavior of the 
car." 
He m11intains that. the car swerved 
due to ''carburetor. problems in the 
motor of his vehicle which causes· 
inconsistent gasolin\: · feedage in the 
fuel-line~' 
· However, Lawless also possessed a 
receipt· sho_wing .an auto repair for 
the carburetor dated that morning. 
Xavier students out of hand on a 
Monday? No, the mock D.U.I. arrest 
is part of Xavier's Alcohol Awareness 
program. 
.. :-- - .:, .~·· ~ 
The tests Xavier Security Officer 
Mike Crawford and Senior Officer 
·Richard Awad administered· i:o Law· 
less are standard preliminary field 
tests used by the Ohio State Patrol 
to determine sobriety. 
Tests included walking a straight 
line, leaning backward with eyes 
closed and bringing arms to nose 
from an outstretched position. 
If the person faiis these tests 
(which Lawless did), then he or she 
must take a breathalizer rest. 
Awad said rhat,"like Lawlds, "one 
out of: every ten (people that an 
officer stops) will try to assault." He 
said "you.try not to be alone" when 
stopping a vehicle; "but sometimes 
you're forced· to." 
Offi~ers must have probable cause 
to stop a car. The majority of the 
time drivers under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs will "smash into 
something" or ''drive without their 
lights on for miles," said Awad. 
Awad stressed that D. U. I. charges 
. can stem from alcohol or drug use. 
even prescription drug use. 
Xavier. students look. on as. security Officers pursue "Merk. a.8~e11'; dui'lna the mock· DUI pullov8r Monday on the ••"· . -~ . . . .· - - - ... , . . . . 
New Drug Study at UC 
Offers Flu Victims Money 
XU to Participate in 
·Exchange·. Program 
· UC NA's R'cord . . . . · · · .· · . 
in 1981 at Texas A&M University by BY ANDY BLOCH the Health Center around the. dock, 
If you fceLthe flu coming on,. you Young said. · 
could earn quite a bit of money; "They (the patients) must come 
. Students of. Xavier and the Uni· back for two outpatient visits," she 
versity. of Cincinnati can collect said: "The first <>ne is 48 hours after 
$40.00 a day for three days if they . discharge and then again)n three 
panicipatc in a study ofan anti-vifal · .. weeks. Students will get $15:00 for 
drug for flu.· · · each of thos.e visits. That's ·a nice 
The study, which· began Tuesday, $150.00 (including the $40;00. a stu-
Jan. 29 in UC's Student Health CCn-, dent- is paid each day).". . 
ter," is beinfconducted by the James This study is the third 'consecutive 
N. ,Gamble. Research Iimitute to test one that the Institute has conducted. 
a drug called -Ribavirin. The .d!1Jg The Institute began its research in 
will be administered as an aerosol· February 1983 and returned the fol· 
through a mask placed on the pa· lowing· year ·in February.· The· first 
ticnt's face. year, ,20 UC students· took part in 
·· In orde~ to participate, Xavier stu; ·the study. arid. last year, 18 people 
dents sh~uld report to the McGrath including rwo UC faculty members, 
Health···and Counseling Center as a woman from God's Bible School 
soon as they feel flu symptoms com- and 15 Oc students p·articpated. Of . 
ing on, said Betsy Young, the.project .the 38 who took _part, o~ly 6 did 
nurse ·for· the study. Transportation ·not complete the study .. · 
to the UC Student Health Center ''Over the "years it has beeri 
wiH be arranged: . . . . dragged . out . because . we have not 
·. '"The symptoms are a tempc:ra- .gotten .~he. number~ we. had :hoped 
tauri: of 101 or over, muscle aches, .to get, said Dr. Gilbert Sch1ff. In-
a headache; and you feel like.' you've stitute director and . pri11Ciple inves· 
been run over by a Mack truck.'' tigator of the Ribavirin study._ · 
, Yourig said. Schiff said. the reason there were 
'')'he important thing is that they few participants. was that students 
come in within 24. hours," Young were arriving at the center after u-
emphasized. . . . .. . · . . · . hours of feeling. the sympTums. ·.in·. 
· Students .. are asked to stay iii . rhe .. ·stead of within the timeframe. ' · . 
UC .Health Center ,fo~ a. three:day Research on the drug; .h.owe_ver • .'is 
period ~frhout leaving::Amirse ,and not being done only· i~.Cindnnati. · 
'a: respiratory tei·hnil'ian ; will be. at . Riba:yirini research. originally began 
" . ', ~· . ' 
· a team from Baylor University .. 
: ''A study was done by a team 
from Baylor four years ago with this 
drug," Schiff said. . · 
"It was a positive study. We were 
invited by the people of Baylor (to 
join the group study). ·The drug 
company, Viratek, sponsors it and 
suppons it financially. The Food and 
Drug Administration has encouraged 
us and other groups to participate 
. i_n the study.' ' · 
Schiff and his staff and the team 
frcim · Baylor University; however, are 
the only groups in the .. country in-
. volved in studying the effect of Ri-
. bavirin on young healthy adults. 
. "It (the study) will go on as long 
as we have flu in the population," 
he said. ·. . . · 
"If .the- study is effective," Sl'hitl 
continued, "Ribavirin will rake 
about three to four years : to get 
licensed." 
. ''Once "this drug is li~ensed,'' said 
Yo~rig, ''it 'could be used· in nursing 
homes; rospitals and on the general 
population. It's research to develop 
an anri-flu drug which will _be sub, 
mined to the FDA and marketed all 
over the counrry.'. . . 
. Schiff said he hopes to get 80 
studenrs tci participate in. this year' 
study. · · 
. 'ev LINDA. FOSTER 
Any student who ever wanted to 
study abroad but was hampered by 
the expense may just have his or her 
chance when a new exchange pro-
gram is instituted llere. Xavier's par-
ticipation in the Imernarional. Stu· 
.dent Exchange Program (!SEP) will . 
receive . final approval· this semester 
and should be in 'operation next fall, 
according to Dr. John-Minahan, .Ac-
. ademic. vice president~, 
ISEP. founded in 1~)79. is a "full\' 
reciprocal university-level exchang~ 
scheme founded by i:he Direl'corate 
for Educational and Cultural Affairs 
of the United .States International 
Communication Ag~ncy. ·under the 
authority of the Fulbrighr-Hays Art" 
of 1961. 
. It. is design_ed ro encourage the 
regular exchange of students on a 
one·to-one basis between insticutions 
.in. the U.S. ~nd in-· Africa, Asia. 
Australia; Canada; Europe and Latin 
America. Based at Georgetown Uni-
versity in Washington. D.C., !SEP 
·represents more than 12 5 universities 
in over twenty countries. 
Xavier, as a ·member institution'. 
will both . host and send students. 
For ·each Xavier student who travels 
over.seas, a foreign ·s_tuden~ will come 
co Xavier. The foreign student does 
not have to l'Ome from the same 
overseas university nor. travel at ·.the 
same time .. 
"One of the ·major advantages of 
!SEP is that it is "verv flexible,'.' 
said Dr. Jon Moulton, .Director of 
the International Affairs Program. 
Another significant advantage is 
the "relatively low cost" according 
to Moulton. 
A year abroad will not cost much 
more than a ·year here at Xavier. 
Participants pay the normal cost of 
tuition, room & board at the home 
university. "regardless of the fees of 
the host university .. In~urance and 
travel costs are th'e responsibility of 
the student =in addition ·-ro a one 
time $100.llO administration fee. Fi- · 
.nancial aid is often applicable to the 
!SEP program. · 
fo be digibli:. a student must be 
enrolled full time at a member in-
stitution and have completed at least 
one year of academic work. Moulton 
indicated· that in some cases junior 
standing may be necessary due to 
the nature of ·some "overseas educa· 
ti on al systems. 
·Any student wishing to take part 
in the prqgram should apply to the 
Xavier coordinator. who is vet to bt' 
named. Minahan stated th~t the se· · 
lc:nion of the c~ordinaror must be 
"done with l:are" as he ~r she will 
have a .great deal of responsibilit~'. 
advising Xav.ier !SEP partil'ipanrs 
and acting as che prinl'ipal contact 
for the. foreign students. 
< -continued on pg. 5 
Page 2 
News Briefs 
Resume De,·elopmenr \'forkshop 
Thursdav. Feb. 7. Career Planning 
and Pla~emem will conduct a Re-
sume Development Workshop at 
5:30 pm in rhe OKI Room. 
Mock Interview 
Career Planning and Placement 
is offering videotaping of mock 
imerviews in rhe CP&P office 
Mondav through Friday by ap-
pointn{ent. 8:30 am co 3:30 pm. 
Auenrion Writers 
The closing section of the '84-
'85 1·earbook is looking for one 
or m.ore publishable pieces of fic-
tion or poetry. Stories must ~e 
!l"ped and 500 words or less m 
length. All work submitted 
should be related co the student's 
experience at Xavier. Entries will 
be edited to fir available space .. 
Name and phone number should 
be included with the submission. 
The deadline for submitting is 
Feb. 8. Submissions should be 
left in the vearbook 's mailbox in 
the Xavier Post Office. For more 
information call Katie Hunter at 
7 4 ';°. 3880 between 3 and 7 pm. 
Student Leadership Workshop 
Samrd:n. Feb ... ). a Student Lead-
ership \\'orkshop will be ·held 
from 10 am to 5 pm in the Dolly 
Cohen Room oi the O'Connor 
Spom Center. The program is 
free and will co1·er stKh topics as: 
"Recognizing Leadership Styles:· 
·'Goal Sening.'' and ·'Time 
Management." :\ continental 
mle breakfast and lunch will be 
in"cluded. Those interested in at-
tending should contact Shelle1· 
Miller -at 74')-3203 by Feb. -:. . 
Conducting Study 
of couples 







after 7 pin 
;, ·, 
>'.;~ ~ ,(If.''_, 
'{j~' .. , Jt; 
Maurice Daniel 
Treasurer, BSA 
Choosing a Major 
Tuesdav. Feb. 12. Career Plan-
ning a~d Placement will condun 
a workshop titled "How to 
. Choose a Major" at 5:30 pm in 
the OKI Room. 
Address I Phone Change 
Anyone wishing to charige his 
address or _phone number for a 
supplement to the S.G.A. Direc-. 
tory should subr:nit the new ad-
dress/phone number in the en-
velope on the S.G.A. office door. 
French Scholarship A\•ailable 
In 1985 the French Government 
will offer several "Lavoisier'' 
study grants for American stu-
dents wishing to study in Major 
French Schools of Engineering. 
The grant is for rwo academic 
years wirh no extensions or re-
newals offered. The gram is 6.000 · 
francs paid monthly in ~ranee. 
The French Government will pay 
for the student's return trip. Stu-
dents must ha've successfulll' com-
pleted a Bachelor's Degree.before 
summer 1985 and must show that 
contact has been established with 
the school to receive him/ her. For 
those who need it. a training 
session in French will be pro-
vided. Applications may be ob-
tained from Mr. fohn Eick in 
c\lter 515. The application file 
must be submined no later than 
Feb. 15. 1985. 
Dependable Student Sought 
The Admissions Office is looking 
for a dependable studem to co- . 
ordinate all campus tours. class 
visits. etc. The srudem will also 
be responsible for conducring 
three smdem-run telephone cam-
paigns in 1he spring. as well as 
assisting with any special admis-
sions projects involving srudem 
volumeers. The position is pan-
time. 20 hours per week @$3.35. 
becoming full-time in the sum-
mer. Those interested should sub-
mit a cover letter, resume and the 
names of three references to ~fr. 
Rene Durand, Dean of Admis-
sions arid Financial Aid,. Busch~ 
mann Hall. by Frida)', Feb. 22. 
Ginny: Margand. 
Xavier Slngeis: 
Xavier News Thursday, February ·1, 1985 
New Senator appointed 
B\' MARIANNE DUMBACHER 
Sophomore Paul Darwish will 
serve as Senator until April 1 in 
·place of former Senator Bridger 
Corrigan . 
Darwish. along with four other 
·candidates, presented himself to 
Senate at last week's four and one-
half hour Senate meeting. The five · 
were chosen by a. Senate committee 
headed by Senator Jeannie Hamilton 
from a pool of 19. applicants. 
Dal'Wish, ·a commuter student, is 
double majoring in English and po·· 
lirical science. The new senator sets 
a high priority on improving ''the 
communication berween the govern-
ment and the student body,'' pos-
sibly be means of "highly visible 
bulletins, newsletters, posters.'' He 
also feels that "S.G.A. should at· 
tempt to lessen the distinctions and 
alienation found between dorm· and have notified O'Brien of .his ~ligl-
cornmuter students." · · bility before O'Brien left for the . 
Senate chose Darwish at last · conference. · 
week's Senate meeting after much Travis indicated later that "there 
debate over the process by which the ·were .a lot of qualified applicants" 
five were chosen. and _O'Brien's unavailability was not 
In announcing the candidates, the. only reason he was not chosen. 
Legislative Vice president Don Travis Senate went into Execiuive session 
mentioned that applicant Timothy following this debate until 7 pm, 
O'Brien may have been one of the and rescinded Travis' power to pre: 
five chosen. Travis said that the com- side over the meeting. · 
mittee which chose the five consid- Senator S.teve Koenig stated. that 
ered that O'Brien attended the CO· it staned. as "panisanship ·that was 
PUS conference in Washington D.C. • trying to give support to somebody," 
and was not available to address last but that would take· away ochers' 
week's Senate meeting, a criterion privileges. 
listed on the Senate seat application. He added that "as it went along, 
Senator Harkness objected scrongly sides were chosen'' but they realized 
that O'Brien would not have gone the five candidates were waiting for 
to D.C. if he thought he would have a decision. "It was then that we 
·been chosen as one of. the five for realized we had to act like a group," 
the seat. Harkness felt Travis should Koenig said~ · 
Valentine's· Dance to .be Held: 
BY CAROL\'N PARTRIDGE 
Xavier's annual Valentine's Day 
Dance will be held. on Sarurday. 
February 16, 1985, from 9:00 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. at-Cincinnati's Music Hall. 
Tickers for rhe occasion went on sale 
last Thursday and will be available 
at the Theatre Box Office everyday 
rhrough Februar}' 15th, from 11: 15 
to 3:00. 
and ·friends are also invited at the 
co~t of $17.00 per couple and $9.00 
per single. 
Michelle Crane and Maureen Mav-
hall are Co-chairpersons for the 
dance. Crane said the tickers will be 
$15.00 for srudent couples and $8.00 
for srudent singles. Non-srudems. · 
including faculry. parents, alumni 
The theme this year for the semi-
formal affair is "Love is in rhe Air." 
Bo Thorpe ·and Generation H will 
be playing swing-type music. for the 
evening. Ballroom Dancing Classes 
have been held so that srudems 
might learn to-dance to such music. 
Crane said that the Valentine's 
Dance will be different this year 
because of the type of music that 
will be played, and because the event 
includes the "Xavier community,'' 
Results of Senate Roll Call Votes . . 
I! 
B • .\KER. KC;, yes .· res 
BRENN.~N. T. y<> yes 
BRODBECK. M. y<> res 
FRANCHI. E: y~ 
GARVEY.). no yes 
GAU.UCCI. G. )"<S res 
HAMILTON.). yes 
HARKNESS. T. r<> yes 
HARRIS. B. yes yes 
JONES, T. )·es yes 
KOENIG, S. yes yes 
MENDOZA. K. yes yes 
RYAN. B. yrs no 
SUWVAN, N. yrs yrs 

















friends, parents, alumni, and faculty, 
not just' students. 
A catering service will provide 
both hot and· cold hors d' oeuvres 
and a cash bar. Mixed drinks will 
be served for those over· 21 years of 
age, beer will be 75¢ a glass and 
soft drinks will also .be available. 
If you wish to attend the dance. 
be sure to buy your ticket and have 
it ready to present at the door. Crane 
said, "even if people can't dance to 
the music, they'll have fun with 
everyone," ~nd recommends coming, 
enjoying the swing music, and imi- .· 
































Motion I: $350 to Commuter Council for Hollpvood Squarrs 
Motion II: $2.490 for Linle Sibs Weekend . . . 
Motion Ill: Allocate: $242 m SAC so that they can decide whether to allocate the moner IO the Crew Team eitehr as a profit or to fund another party. 
Motion IV: S 120 for video proposal . . . . . . . . . . . 
Motion V; Senate endorsement: m:ommendatmn to the Dmxtor and Asst. Director of Residence Halls that an add111onal rhcrk-m statmn be established 












June 17 • Au1u1t 2, .1985 
• A full-yeir colle1e physics 
course,. including laboratories; 
in 7 weeks .. 
• .Ideally suited for pre-medical . 
and other life science college 
students. 
• Appropriate fo~ most 
What do these Xavier students have in common? 
academic majo~s. 
• Housin!I available. 
ArRly ROTC Scholarships 
Call X-3646 
e Make your plans now.· 
can the Department of Phpk• 
(51S) 229-2311 
The lJniversUr ff DatJ16n 
. 300 Collqe Park 
Dayton, Ohio 45469-0001 · 
Reflections on 
Urban Plunge 
. BV REGINA SANSALONE 
Regina Sansalone, a sophomore in-
ternational affairs major, participated 
in the Urban Plunge retreat, held 
last weekend. Taking filace in Over-
the-Rhine, the retreat · focused on 




Saturday morning, Feb. 2, 
nine of us Xavier students found 
ourselves in the Workhouse. That 
visit was part of an experience called 
the Urban. Plunge, a program .that. 
promotes awareness of the problems . 
faced by the iriner city population. 
The effort: was coordinated by 
Mike Cavera, Jesuit Volunteer who 
works at the Dorothy Day House in 
Programs in Peace and Justice. 
The Workhouse, which has been 
declared . to be cruel and unusual 
punishment in the housing of pris- · 
oners, was operating at capacity level 
·Saturday. · · . . . 
The Plunge began Friday evenmg 
when we. visited Winton. Hills, a 
housing project for the poor. 
We talked and listened to · some. 
residents who relayed their frustra-
- tions and hopes. 
That night we went to St. John's 
Social Center on 13th s.treet in Qver-
the-Rhine. We talked about what we 
had experienced, then went to sleep 
on ·the floor. 
The. Contact Center on Vine. St. 
helps residents of the West End and 
· Over-the-Rhine with housing and 
·employment concerns. · 
. Again, a great amount of frustra-
tion and hope- was expressed. 
It was our next stop, the Alcoholic 
Drop-In Center in Over~the-Rhine, 
which proved most touchmg. 
. ·· Usually empty during the day, the 
· Center opened its doors: bec~use of 
. the extreme cold to take m · the 
·homeless of Cincinnati. The Drop-
In operates a soup kitchen.· every. 
night and provides mats and· a roof 
overhead. · 
·we then walked back to St. John's, 
where we talked about whar we felt 
·.and what w~ should do. · 
. I hope my experiences in chis and 
future encounters will give me-•che 
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Departmental Review 
··Marketing.· Department ·Prepared 
BV LINDA FOSTER 
In today's complex and ever-ex-
panding economy, the marketing 
area becomes ever more· important -
in anticipating and satisfying con-
sumer wants and· needs. Xavier's 
1 marketing department is well pre-
pared for the challenges it faces in 
. the business world ·today. 
- -- The marketing department is tied 
closely with. industry, according . to 
Dr. Clinton B. Scbertzer, chairman. ' 
Most of the eight faculty members 
have worked in industry or do con-
- suiting work with ~ocal businesses. 
''This brings a little more of the 
·pragmatic view to the classroom. it 
helps to embellish· the theory,'' he 
said. 
The department is trying to pro-
mote a close relationship with local 
A JERE HENSHAW-MICHAEL NOLIN PRODUCTION 
A MELDAMSKI FILM "MISCHIEf'' DOUG McKEON 
· CATHERINE MARY-STEWART KELLY PRESTON CHRIS NASH . 
. · Director ol PhotogrJphy DONALD E. THORIN Emut1ve Producer NOEL BLACK 
Produced by 'SAM MANNERS and MICHAEL NOLIN Wnnen bi NOEL BLACK 
. Directed by MEL DAMSKI 
R HIT~l~'~D. . . . .·Ill 
~-. . . UIDll 11 llQUl!IS 1cca•r11,,1G ', ... fWENTIE.TH • 
rHHI Ol IOUll GUHlllll g ·. CENTUR• FO• 
business in order to create a favorable · 
atmosphere for graduates to obtain 
jobs, working if} conjunction with 
Office of Career Planning 'and 
Placement. 
· They also try to keep in touch 
with former Xavier graduates who 
are a good source of leads for jobs. 
"Xavier is well respected in the focal 
business community.''· He feels that 
the department is in a good position 
for the 1.ong run. · 
- One problem that the department 
has faced has been the ·state of the 
One especially important task is 
to "motivate people to start plan-
. ning earlier and "thinking that the 
ultimate goal is to obtain a posi-
tion .... The two or three job offers 
· per person days are gone.'' 
There are no big changes' planned 
in the marketing department's cur-
riculum. ·They ha\>e been modifying 
~he current couises t.o reflect the new 
unportance of,erv1ce. and interna-
tional marketing. There has also 
been an attempt to look· at market-
ing for non-profit organizations .. 
economy. While waiting for the He doesn't see the need for sweep-
economy to fully recover and more ing changes because those in the · 
jobs to become available, an impor- .. department have been carefully 
tant task is "keeping morale up" watching trends. He feels "we've 
among the marketing and other been doing the right thing for a 
business majors. long time.'' 
. !WENllEIH CENTURY FOX Presen11 · · . 
AN INTERSCOPE COMMUNICATiONS PRODUCTION A BOB CLARK FILM 
TIMOTHY. HUTTON TURK182· .... 
ROBERT URICH KIM CATTRALL 
ROBERT CULP DARREN McGAVIN nnd PETER BOYLE 
011e<10; al Pha1agraphv REGINALD H. MORRIS, C.S.C., 
Exe<ullve Producer\ PETER SAMUELSON and ROBERT CORT . 
Produced bv TED FIELD and RENE DUPONT 
Sueenplav bv JAMES GREGORY KINGSTON and DENIS HAMILL 
& JOHN HAMILL 1101~ b;jAMES GREGORY KINGSTON . 
. . • (%)!-.,..,!® 
011eued bv BOB CLARK . . PANAVISION ~""c"o'"'""" 111 · 
,--1;) PG·ll =.•!.\~,.;...~:,~ ., .. Mf"i!flf1H • 
, ............. ~~!""11(._,,...g. CENTUR'lf'O• 
STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU. 
CHECK UDL NEWSPAPE~ RI SPECIAL PREVIEWS . 
REGUlAR ENWEMENT STARIS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15. 
Commentary Page 4 Xavier News Thursday, February 7, 1985 
·Alcohol Awareness Week 
Attitudes must change 
The akohol problem is nor going to go away. . . . . 
Americans have been preaching against. deprecating ~nd bann~ng 
alcohol ever since this country was founded. If there 1s o_ne. thing 
in our cul cure which runs deeper than alcohol abuse, it 1s the 
Puritanism which produces it. · ·· . . . 
Nowadays, is it not Puritanis~ which b~thers us,. but its oppostte: 
hedonism. The Puritans have tt parrly nghc: a good deal of ~he 
recent increase in alcohol and drug abuse is due to the we~ken_mg 
of moral standards - the traditional moral standards· that ~urnam_sm 
imposed. The lase twenty or thirty years have been one big reacnon 
against traditional rigidity. - . . .. 
What the traditionalists do not see 1s this: hell-fire and bnmstone 
are not the solution: they are pan of the problem. Puritanism was 
discarded because it doesn't work - it merely· makes hypocrites out 
of basically well-intentioned people and has no effect on anyone 
else. 
There are not simply rwo alternatives to ~~cial. proble~s: stoicism 
or chaos. If one treats morality as a set of d1vme 1mperauves handed 
down from above without rhyme or reason., if one writes ''ALCOHOL 
IS EVIL" in big letters across the top of one's Bible, because by 
heaven God cold us so, then one shouldn't be surprised at the 
consequences. _ . 
The ··one drink and you burn forever'' school of thought. so 
common in our historv. ultimatelv debases morality by making ir 
nearh· impossible to practice. What happens after· one takes that 
first ·drink? All is lost, there is no escape, so one might as well 
keep drinking - there's no more reason for restraint.. . · 
A voungster who is faced with the same type of amcude on 
alcoh~I and who makes one "mistake" is likely to wind up in the 
same situation. Moral commandments do· little good if one does 
not. understand the reason for them. There is· nothing like an 
arbitrary rule to push an adolescent to disobey. 
In such a situation, the imposition of a "drinking age" does 
little more than to aggravate the problem. In Europe, some reg_ions . 
have drinking ages. others do not. All regulare· the consumption of 
alcohol b)· minors somewhat informally. What is most important, 
however. is that European children are brought up with beer or 
wine commonly consumed by their older relatives in the household, 
with meals. Alcohol is not something one must sneak out of the 
house to enjoy; it is a part of life. As a result, people in Europe 
are in general more conscious of alcohol and i_ts effects, a.nd are 
more pruc:lent in its use. Europeans know how to enjoy their alcohol 
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A~E6T. HIGME6r-QUAU111 
tNGReDl£N'TS, AND. OU~ 
MAst'~R CHEFS, IJSlijG.· 
A&€~Ol..D RECl~S.~I<. 
n£M 10 PSi:tF ·- c 
pantomimes; and speakers and other Blacklisting an4 RaciSm" appeared · ptttation many one gRJUp, ttgard-
spcciaJ C\'Cnts. to mislead w about the issue of less of its composition. The percep-
You suggested a. bus shelter near apartheid, the ~urrent boycotts tion this statement tried to convey 
Dana ·and Victory Parkway. After against it, and the integrity . of. the in the anicle was grossly inappro-
thoroughly researching the proposal, Black Student Association in re- priate and racist in content. . 
Commuter Council came before Sen. sponse to a letter written "by a black Neither do I, or the Black Student 
ate and ~eived unanimou5 appr9val student from Xavier" to .Cincinnat· Association as a: whole, endorse or 
-· · M N"kk' G' · .wish to condemn the individual for to construct one. 1an poet - s. 1 1 10vanm. 
Edgecliff studrnts wanted.a stereo The article stated that a" ... boy- his/her personal opinions concerning 
system in order diat they could have con is a totally inappropriate way of Ms. Nikki Giovanni anCl her visit to 
panics and social gatherings for the dealing with the situation in South· South Africa, whatever reason it was 
large number of students who reside Africa." True", there are many ways · for, nor should anybody on Xavier's 
in,, Sullivan Hall. Accordingly, Ed- to oppose and refine a political sys- campus try to correlate an individ-
gecliff Council responded to this tern; but to call it totally inappro· ual's opinions with that of a group 
need. priate (0 non-violently boycott a sys- of similar composition; a .fault of 
· Ad~ocating safety and increased tem of legalized racism (23 ·of 27 academic reasoning. 
security· in the residence halls, dorm million citizens denied the. right to . I hope in the near future, that 
stµgentitook th~ir cas~J>efqre Senate , _walkJreelydr:i the c~itals of Pretoria commentaries such as "End Blackl-
aiid Stu'd~nt Dcyelopment. Student ' and Capeto\Vn 'after business hours;" isting and ·Racism," are never again 
Development taking the lead' has separate and un-equal facilities, and written in the school's 'newspaper to 
designed, with Senate and student denied the right to vote and be indirectly mislead Xavier's student 
input, a plan to be implemented · represented in the.· land of their body or the community. It's a shame 
soon. And a plan that will be ac- binh) is an unethical statement, dis- to be ignorant, or apathetic, but 
ceptable to the student body. playing a high _degree of human worst of all, it's a shame to "Be 
With 1he dedicated and commit- insensitivity. Misled!" . 
ted support of Senators, S:A:C. · The alternative to boycotting, the 
- d fc A · Kenneth R. Hill . members, members of Commuter article suggeste , was or · mencan 
· · fu d · h fc Legislative Vice-President, Council and Edgecliff Council, -class ciazens "to mvest n s m t e or-
. f th · Black Student Association officers, also the members of the mation o grow compames em-It is the lack of this atticude whicb is basically at the root of 
America's alcohol problems. Until America's Puritanism is lost, 
alcohol will continue to be abused and arbitrary legal restrictions 
Uni\-ersit\• Committees and the Ex- ploying South African Blacks." Cit-
. ecuti-ve Committee, and our advisors izens of this country already, directly 
to S.G:A., together, we will unre- _and indirectly, invest in U.S. cor':. 
lentingly push on to take on our pomions that have; "set up shop" 
challenge, concinue our past accom- in South Africa who employ Black 
will only make matters worse. -
Letters wamed us ro do. Specifically: You wanted the srudent directory · 
- in your hands as soon as possible. Positions in '85 We after only a month and a half 
since school had scaned had it to 
you much ea(lier than prcvi~us years. When Sarah, Don, and I assumed 
office on April 1, 1984, we were 
charged with the duty of addressing 
and acting upon the needs and con-
cerns of the srudent body; promoting 
and providing high caliber acti:vity 
programming; and of representing 
and articulating srudem interests and 
their issues to the university admin-
istration. Our job to do the above 
has been a challenge, but none~e­
less, a challenge vi.-c accepted. Ad-
ditionally. '\\'C along with the mem-
bers of the Student Government 
.Association ha\•e done what you 
You asked for Enjoy · the Ans 
members_hips. Approv.ing of the-
idea, Senate purcha.sed .. membership 
cuds so thar you could take advan-
tage of Cincinnati's, fine ans pro-
grams such as, the symphony, the 
Ballet,- its museums, and other cul-
tural attractions. .-
You requested entenaining, edu-
cational, and enjoyable activity pro-
gramming: S.A.C. brought to you a 
hosr of comedies and ·caricatures; 
debaters and dances; movies, magi-
cians, and musicians; panics and 
plishmems, and complete unfinished South . Africans, paying them,, less 
business in an effon to sen-e you, than their co-workers (who are either 
the student bOdy, ro the bescof our white or coloured-asian mixed with 
abilities. It is a goal we confront black). 
with enthusiasm and determination • •. . . The student organization 
in this new year. most intimately concerned with ra-
.Jerry Goodwin;. ~.G.A. Ptesidenr cial maners" was advised to invite 
Sarah ·Pflum, S.G.A. Administrari~ Ms. Giovanni "as a gesture of tol-
Vice Praidenr erance and open-mindedness." The 
Don Travis, S.G.A. Legisbri~ Vice student organiza.tion acc~sed of 
Praident · being intimately concerned with ra-
DOn, .be· 
Mislead 
In January 24th 's issue of the Xav-
ier News, an anicle titled "End 
cial mancrs was the Black Student 
ASsociarion, a deliberate intent to 
mislead and shed false light on the 
Black Student Association and its 
purpose. Racial matters are a concern 
for. every· individual, regardless of 
Editor's Note: 
The Xavier News did not wish it. 
editorial to be ·construed 1i1 .any wa: 
as having· implied that the Blac. 
. -Student Association or any of i1 
members were responsible for the 
insult lo Miss Giovanni. The identity 
of the student. resp~nsible is simply 
not known. The Xavier News wishes 
to apologize to anyone 'who might 
h111Je received the opinion that the 
BSA was in any way involved. 
. The intent of the article was to 
ask that Miss GiOJ1anni be invited to 
Xavier as a gesture of tolerance and 
ii expressed the opinion that the 
BSA; due lo zis concern with racial 
matters as an organization, would be 
the most appropriate organization to 
do so. ·It did not wish to imply that 
The Xnier News is published weekly 
throughout the school yur, except during·vilCil· 
tion ilnd eums, by t~ students of Xilvier Univer-
sif)·, 3800 Victory Pkwy., Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. 
directed to Christopher Hetkey, Business 
Milnager (513-745-3607). 
. race, to help eradicate from society; 
not to be filtered through the inter-
. racial mallers should be. of no con· 
cem to anyone else:. 
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New Post---for Vehr 
B'r' KAH' HIU,t:NMt:H:R 
Nicholas). Vehr became the new 
Administrative Assistant to the Pres-
.idem on Jan. 2 of this ye~r. 
The Cincinnati native is a graduate 
of Sc Xavier High School and the 
University of Notre Dame (1981) 
where he received· Bachelor's degrees 
both in English and ·communication, 
arts. Vehr enjoyed ·a football career 
as tight end for the Irish, catching 
- passes from quarterbackJoe Montana· 
·of Super Bowl fame. · 
Being both the son of a Xavier 
graduate and of the Queen City .. 
joining the Xavier rnmmunit\' has 
been like coming home for v~·hr. . 
. "Xavic:r is a well respected insti-
tution," remarked Vehr. "Combined 
with my interest in public servin;. 
that makes this a very good oppor-










BY ANNETTE RECEVEUR 
The 1984-85 Alumni Division of 
the Xavier University Annual Fund 
drive is looking for volunteers to help . 
with the Annual Campus Telethon. 
The telethon will attempt to reach 
almost 9000 Xavier graduates across , . 
the United States in an effort to 
reach a total goal of $350,000. 
He returned to_Cincinnati to serve 
as district· representative and cam-
paign manager ( 1.982) for Congress-
man Bill Gradison, then transferred 
to Washingcon, D.C. as Gradison's 
legislative assistant. · 
As Adminstitrative Assistant Vehr 
replaces Mrs. Arlene Hauser, who is 
pursuing a personal business ven-
ture, and John Costello, S.J.. now 
working fo~ the Society of Jesus in 
the development office of tlie Chi-
cago Province. Vehr will be coordi-
nating the . responsibilities of the 
President's Office a11d developing 
·special projects. 
Nick \lehr recently became the new admlnlstratl~ assistant to the Re11 
Charles L. Currie, S.J. · 
During the next four weeks,. vol-
unteer alumni, faculty and student 
groups will participate in the tele-
thon. The calling will take place in 
the basemenr of Husman Hall. Re-
freshments will be available and 
prizes will be offered for different 
caller accomplishments. 
... 
·.·.• ··' . · .. ·· ·:.·.: ... ":".· . :··· .. 
._;:.,,··· 
}·" 
. . ~ : 
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·And leave~ driving to us. 
To sign up for the telethon, con-
tact Connie Panko in the Develop-
ment office at x3333. Times for the 
telethon are 7-9 p.m. 
Already, the fund drive has raised 
1500 pledges .. Steve Kuhn, Director 
of Development, is hoping to raise 
4000 more plC:dges from this tele-
thon and ·another regional campaign 
involving local volunteers in Chicago, 
Detroit, Indianapolis, Louisville, and 
Washington D;C. 
"One of the most encouraging 
factors is that· we have had such a 
successful campaign so far. The te-· 
lethon wiH help put us up over the 
top,'' he said. 
The purpose . of the drive is to 
raise annual funds for money to be 
used for operating dollars for Xavier. 
This will include such expenses as 
utility costs and salaries . 
. study ·Abroad 
· cont. from· pg .. 1 
To aid students in selecting a for-
eign university, information will be 
available in- the library, stored on 
microfiche. · 
After final application is made, 
, ISEP becomes ·the liaison between 
the foreign university and Xavier. 
"ISEP does most of the work. This 
.. helps to keep the administrative costs 
down," stated Moulton. 
In addition, i:here should be little 
problem with credits. Any credits 
earned overseas are easily transferred. 
Most of the .member universities offer 
a wide variety of courses so students 
can take classes that fit easily into 
their Xavier curriculum. 
There are some drawbacks to the 
'ISEP program, however. "There are 
not really sufficient programs at 
Asian universities.'.' said-~Minahan. 
There are only two participating 
Asian univers.ities out of 125, located 
in Hong Kong and Bangkok. 
. Since ISEP does not confine Stu· 
dents to a group of fellow Americans 
but places them directly in contact 
with the culture, a certain la.nguage 
. pr~ficiency is required. 
"The greater your language skills. 
the better off you are," stated Moul-
ton. While students could pass the 
language exams required by various 
universities by taking the required 
four semesters of language, 'he rec-
ommends taking more. · 
Minahan believes ISEP will be a 
good supplement to the exchange 
programs already in place. It is "well 
. known and well accepted,' ' and he 
. expects a good student response. 
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Muskies slip past UC; slip back • 1n race 
) . 
BY MIKE CHASE 
Last week Xavier's Musketeers won 
one big game that didn't mean too 
much overall and lost a pair of road 
games that could mean everything 
to the regular conference s"eason. The 
team beat its greatest rival in the 
University of Cincinnati Bearcats 55-
52 .on UC's home floor, but dropped 
a game to Detroit 87-83 and another 
to Loyola, 99-89. · . 
The UC game was the best spec-
tator game of the year. The intensity 
levels were awesome as the crowd of 
over 16,000 people in Riverfront Col-. 
iseum cheered after every shot. The 
game was hard and physical, and a 
number of players got knocked to 
the floor. Cincinnati was assessed o'ne 
technical ·foul for unsportmanlike 
conduct after some very rough play 
inside. 
The game never broke open for 
either team;· and no team led by 
more than six points at any time 
during the contest. Xavier pulled it 
out by being up two with just sec-
onds left to play and then forcing. a 
jump-ball/possession which went ro 
Xavier by the arrow. Xavier in-
bounded and UC fouled Ralph Lee. 
The junior point guard made one of 
the two shots and the Musketeers 
just let UC go downcourt and at-
tempt a layup which would have cut 
the lead to one. As time ran out, 
t'1e layup bounced off the rim. 
The atmosphere. and intensity we.re 
incredible. Head Coach Bob Staak 
of Xavier referred to it as a ·,'Cham-
pionship atmosphere,'' Richie Harris, 
who had nine points and three re-
bounds in the game, said that the 
attention was deserved. "We'd like 
this kind of coverage all the time. 
The two universities have a lot ·to 
offer Cincinnati." Roger McClendon. 
of UC - the Bearcats .freshman an,· 
swer to XU's Byron Larkin, led all 
scores with 20. Walt McBride had 
15 for the Musketeers. 
But. the time for celebration 
quickly passes as the Musketeers trav-
elled to the distant lands of Detroit 
and_ Chicago for road games against 
MCC rivals Detroit and Loyola. The 
Detroit. game was a battle in which 
the Musketeers gave all that they had 
but came up a little short. 
'betroit could do no wrong in the 
first ten· minutes of the game, 
quickly building an 18-point lead at 
32-14. The Titans, who have won 
five conference games in a row, were 
just hitting the basket at will. But 
the Musketeers did not give up and 
almost pulled off the comeback win 
of the season. With six minutes to 
play in the game, they were within 
two point at 64-62, but they could 
never close the gap. The game was 
Women , rip Warriors 
BY BILL FELDHAUS 
Staving off a second half Mar-
quette surge, the Lady Musketeers 
basketball team crushed Marquette 
94-82 last Saturday night in the 
Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
Marquette jumped. out in _front 
early and developed an 8-4 lead. ' 
However, Xavier changed the mo-
mentum· by scoring 21 of the next 
29 points and raking a lead of 25-
16. This hine point Musketeer ad-
vantage swelled to a 13 point dif-
ferential by halftime, with the Lady 
Musketeers holding a comfortable · 
52-29 lead. 
Xavier shot for an exceilent 88 % · 
from 'che free throw line in the first 
half, connecting on 14 of 16. An-
other key to XU's 13 point spread 
was that the ·Lady Musketeers were 
able to put up 49 shots from the 
field as opposed to the Warriors 3 7. 
This was the result of good rebound-
ing and _less turnovers by the Xavier 
team.· · 
XU displayed a balanced attack, 
as evidenced by the fact that 11 · 
different Lady Musketeers piled in 
the. points for Xavier. XU center 
Connie Meyers led the Musketeers 
prowess under the boards, pulling 
down nine rebounds in the opening . 
half. 
Although Marquette drew first 
blood in the second half, Xavier 
went on to score on their next four 
possessions. XU guard Shannon Sow-
ers hit on a pair of jumpers while 
teammate Maureen Fredrick scored 
two more baskets from close range. 
Suddenly Xavier had stretched its 
lead to 60-41 and a blowout was 
apparent. 
Bur Marquette refused to die. 
Scoring 15 of the next 19 points, 
the Lady Warriors· cut Xavier's lead' 
to just eight at 64-56 and, prompted 
a timeout from Lady ·Musketeer Head 
Coach Laurie Massa. 
Following the· timeout the two 
teams traded .c)ff three baskets apiece 
to advance the score-~to 70~62. Mo-
ments later Marquette scored three . 
unanswered baskets to cut further 
into Xavier's advantage. When Mar-
quette's reserve guard Nancy Baker 
hit· one of two free throws, it sliced 
XU's lead down to three at 72-69 
with eight minutes remaining. 
Instead of succumbing to. the spir-
ited Marquette 'comeback, the Laay 
·Musketeers gradually built their lead 
back up. Xavier's shooting was 
sharper· in the closing minutes, . 
which caused the Warrier's to foul · 
and hope to see XU go stale at. the 
line. But the Lady Musketeers .were 
even finer on :the·;:line, converting 
on all ten free thrgw. ~ttempts in the 
second half. -· . 
The result was 'a 94-82 Xavier 
triumph that pleased .Massa. "This 
victory was a result of improvement 
I have seen in practice. It is a well 
deserved win - we worked hard and 
got an overall good team ·perform-
ance. When Marquette battled back 
and cut our lead down to two, we , . 
still held together and pulled it out.·· 
Hopefully we can carry this momen" 
tum into the next couple of games. 
Xavier begins a four game road 
trip this weekend. The.· lady Mus-
keteers first game is against the 
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame. who 
are currently in a first ·place time in 
the North Star Conference. Tipoff is 
l2pm Saturday at Notre Dame. · 
more high-scoring than· Xavier usu-
ally prefers,· as · the Musketeers de-
. fcnsc ~ the team's pride and joy -
obviously is not playing at 100%. if 
it allows 87 points. Staak said that 
this was not from lack of effort."' I 
thought we really played hard. Our 
kids never gave up. They really came 
back." . 
.. "I'm not making excuses .. _We 
have a couple of people sick." 
- A number of the Musketeers have 
the flu, which would perhaps affect 
their levels of ·play. 
Xavier's comeback was hurt by : 
point guard and co-captain tee 
forced to sit on the bench for a time 
after receiving ·hi~ fourth foul mid-
. way through the second half.. Al-
though freshman Joe Bowman and 
Byron Larkin both tried to play the 
position, neither re,lly pushed the 
offense into the full gear needed to . 
catch up. to the Titans. 
, .. 
· Larkin had 23 points in the game, 
while Richie Harris had 21 and 
pulled down 8 rebounds. Walt· 
McBride put on. a good ·show with 
17 points and 6 rebounds. · 
In their second conference game 
of the trip, Loyola almost broke 100 · 
points agains·t the Muskies, 99-89: 
Xavier kept it very close through 
halftime, but the game became 
slowly out or reach. Xavier just 
couldn't stop Loyola's star scorers· Al~· 
frcdrick Hughes and Andre Battle, 
who scored -33 points each .. This was 
the third consecutive game that both 
Hughes and. Battle have scored over 
30 for, Loyola ·and the seventh 
straight that Loyola scored . over 90 
p~nts. . · 
Hughes·moved up to twelfth place 
· on the all-time collegiate scoring list 
with his 33 points. He is one point 
behind Auitin·Carr, who played his 
collegiate days with Notre Dame. 
\ 
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8 p. ft·. 
Xavier could not. get .into an of-
fensive flow; at. -least not one · as 
prolific 'as the Ramblers'. Larkin · 
scored 25 points in the Musketeers' 
losing caµse while Eddie Johnson . 
scored 12 and pulled down 12 
rebounds. . . 
The pace, at times, ,,made both 
teams seem sloppy. Loyola missed a 
number of bad passes. Coach- Staak, 
again pointing out that he was not 
making excuses, did mention. that 
his team was not at its physical best 
in playing the 15-5 Ramblers. "We 
gave an effort for 40 minutes. When. 
we get b;tck .healthy again and· con-
tinue· to play with intensity. -. . for 
40 minutes we' II win ·basketball . . . ' 
games. 
Louis at the Cincinnati Gardens. · 
Game time is 7:35 p.m. St. Louis 
was Xavier's first conference loss· this 
year when the teams met in 
Missouri. 
12.R.n. 
1 A.ft .• 
'-. 
SUPPORT YOUR UNIVERSITY . . . ~ . . 
ATHLETIC DEPARJMENT 
i. 
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INTRAMURALS----------1 
BY LEANN STEINEMAN AND ANN BRIAN ( 
Sno~ball Softball · · 
Last weekend five intramural soft-
bali teams met out in the ~now for 
a ch'illy competition. 
' In the first game of the afternoon, 
Blauo's Bombers froze the Mudloons 
with a 13-6 win. 
Bad Habit opposed the co-ed We 
.. Don't Know .. team in the second 
game. Michelle Senich. slid into first 
on a walk, but was unable to keep 
her team alive. Bad Habit brought 
. in. a total. of nine runs against the 
We Don't Know's four. 
Bad Habit then' went up against. 
Blatto's Bombers. The Bombe(s got 
off to a running start with an 1-0 
lead by the fourth inning. Cachet of 
Blati:o's · Bombers was tagged out 
when he buried his face in the snowf 
base-line between second and third. 
Sad Habit fought back in ·the final 
inning with four rnnsec·utive rum. 
but were unable to catch up to the 
hot sophomores. 
After sliding through their first 
two games 'by forfeits, the Elks faced · 
· Blacto's Bombers who had been en-
during the cold and :snow all day. 
The Elks had a 4-1 lead by the 
third; and Bill Carroll equipped with 
a Walkman and a 12 oz. can made· 
an incredible catch in the outfield. 
But Blatto's Bombers persevered 
to the end. The Elks were leading 
4-2, when the Bombers entered the 
last inning. O'Malley and Brault 
both brought in a run with one out 
to. go. John Daley maae the final 
hit that brought Mahoney in for the· 
winning run and the Snowball Soft-











Gamecocks 5 7 
KALS 51 
No Respect 5 7 
At the half. In. Like Flynt had a 
seven point. lead. No ResptTt came 
back with a strong offense led· by . 
Kevin Pawsm. At· the end of reg-
ulation play the score was tied at 
55. In Like Flynt finall)' won thanks 
to Pete Sherman's 23 points. Kevin. 
Pawsett also had 23 for No Respect. 









In the Lead i4 
Allied Forces H 
In the Lead had a great game. 
Despite some inexperience o( 
shooting from both teams, the first 
shot finally came from. Todd Mayer 
after a scoreless five minutes, Both 
teams were very motivated in the 
second half, but the KALS couldn't 
get any closer than five points from 
the Gamecocks. High scorers for the 
Gamecocks were Rolly Ramirez with 
13 points, Ken Kiley with 12, and 
Mike Bergman with II. For KALS, 
Tom Jordan scored 16 points. 
Revenging Nerds 
The high scorer was Mike Montelli 
42 ··with ,30 points. Steals were the key 
32 to 'their tough offerise. For the Allied 
Forces, the high scorers were Joe 
Muldoons. 
In Like Flynt 61 
FREE.SCREENING' ... 8:00PM 
UNMRSITY CEN1ER 1HEA1ER · ' . I I 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8 · · ·. spansnfll; .··. · ·· .. · · .· STOOENT ACTIVITIES COllOL; IAVll ~ 
Dallas with 14 and Greg Shoemaker 
with 12 points. · 






'· Underdogs 7 3 
Oscar Tango's )7 
Team Beam 44 
Flying Dories 42 
The Flying. Dories came into the 
game looking to improve on last 
year's record. They started out strong 
~ith the addition of the ''Bruise 
Brothers", Walter Martin and Mcff 
Metry. Bill Owen helped lead the 
team to a 28-19 halftime lead. Team 
Beam came back strong, led by high 
scorer Reisenberg· an~ Hansen. With . 
the score knotted at 42, Reisenberg 
hit two free throws with· 6 seconds 
left to put Beam on top. Owen was 
fouled as time ran out but missed 
the shots. 
Sicosk 71 
He-mans & Her-mans 34 
Mixed Nuts 38 
In Yo Face .16 
The lead switched several times 
after the women from In Yo Fare 
took control in the first quarter. 
Mixed Nuts' men shut out li1 You 
Face in the second quann, keeping 
them scorclc:ss. The women frir In 
Yo Face came: back strong. led by 
l1igh scorer Kathy Bumrh~. For the 
Nuts. Bob Bishop led tn scormg. 
Floor Hockey 
Broad St. Bullies 2 
Tuna Boat 0 
Bruins 4 
Team Strawberry 2 
Team GHAs 4 
Team Beam. 3 
Els 7 
Ice Stooges 1 
Mother P. 10 
Brock Hawks 2 
Mother P. ran away with the lead 
from the start. The Chris Haley/ 
Greg Sichak team: was· unstoppable. 
Haley had 5 goals and Sichak had .1 
goal and 5 assists. Scorers for Brock 
Hawks were George Moreno and 
Chris Puetzer. 
Victory or Death 7 
Hosemonsters 0 · 
Underdogs 6· 
Skoal Bandits 
George McCaffrrty and Trip 
Barnes led the Underdogs past the 
aggressive defei1se· of the Bandits 
with several goals and assists· each: 
. Vin'nie Nace scored the only goal for 
the Bandits. 
·Bowling-




Ask .. Marty_ 





Marty Brennaman and Joe Nux-
hall, the Cincinnati Reds radio 
broadcasting team,· will visit Xavier· 
University Feb. 12 as pan of a Cam-
pus Caravan which includes .11 uni-
.. versities · in Ohio, Kentucky. and 
West Virginia. . 
The program, co-sponsored by che 
Reds and Budweiser, will include 
question and answer sessions be-
tween the. broadcasters and students 
a'nd the Reds' new highlight film 
"The .Husde's Back." 
The event will be held at I : 30 
p.m. in the Terrace Room located 
on top of the··u~i_v~rsity. Center .. 
Xavier News Thursday, February_ 7, 1985 
Curren:~ts Jnll Jnsithtn 
DOWN HOME ART ·A NEW NOTE- JN MUSIC 
The Craft Guild of. Greater Cin- If you would 'iik~ ~o try something 
cinnati is presenting their 1.8th An- a little to the:,dlfft:~~nt side.,o(the 
nual Juried Exposition· at the. Emery music scene checb>ui' the Cincinnati 
Gallery on Edgecliff Campus. from Composers' GuHd;;:(oncert''.ftiday, 
Sunday, Feb. 24th through Sunday, February_ 15th:at'.;t~~- C.A.G.K,.gal-
March 17th. There will be between lery at _344 Wes(jth streef.d~n­
.100 and 130 works on exhibit, most town. The concefr:.ls by µte,n.bers 
of which ,will be on sale", any of . with . special guests the c.anadian 
which would make a wonderful gift. Saxophone Trio .. : . .',, · · , . 
There will be five . awards to the The concerC:wiU"'feature works for 
exhibits,· and if you're interested, the clarinet, :'th<; cpniputer,,:a work 
membership is open.to all residents that is describ'~tFas a flute/and au-
of the. Cincinnati ,area who are in- dience participation project ·and a 
terested in craftwork in various few oth'er equally weird' things 
media. thrown in for"gO'od measure~. Tickets 
The opening reception will be are $3. 50 at the door, for more in-
held from 2:00-4:00 pm on Sunday, formation call· 475-4967. 
Feb. 24th. Gallery hours are Sunday 
through Friday 1:00:;:00 pm. Stcip 
on by, you might even find a nice 
Valentines day gift .. 
FOR THE TALENTED ONLY 
(HOPEFULLY) 
So you wane to be in show busi-
ness, eh? Lucky for you you read this 
column. It seems there is something 
around called the American Colle-
giate Talent Showcase which, appar-
ently, is just dying to showcase some 
collegiate talent ( ie,, you). Almost 
anything that falls under the cate-
gory entertainment can get you a 
shot at scholarships, tours, auditions, 
TV appearances, ~nd eventually, 
those big Hollywood bucks. 
If you decide that you've got what 
it takes to make it big (or, at least, 
make it amusing) call or write to: 
The American Collegiate Talent 
Showcase · 
Box 3 ACT 
New Mexico State University 
Law Cruces, NM 88003 
(505) 646-4413 
Best . of luck,., and if anything 
comes oflt. remember who sent yot1. 
THESPIAN ALERT · 
If you're feeling sophmoric, or you 
just want to see a musical, Mount 
St. Jo•seph is presenting "A Sopho-
more Revue"' Feb. 15th and 16th in 
the College Theater .. The. musical is 
entirely written, directed and per-
formed by sophomores at the Mount 
(Shakespeare, beware). General ad-' 
mission is $3 at the door, free park-
ing. Both shows at· •8:00 pm. For 
more info call 244-4200. 
IN THE MOOD 
A Valentines note from Student · 
Governm!'!nt:· Why not plan on tak-
ing who or what ever is near and 
dear to your heart to the Valentine's 
Dance '85, It's Saturday, February 
16th in the Music Hall Ballroom 
(which is not a bad place for a 
dance). Tickets are $15 for a couple, 
or $8 for a single, if you decide to 
go i_t alone.. The theme this y_ear .is 
"Love is in the Air" (a· mange 
enough place for it) and the .enter-
tainment will· be provided ,by Bo 
Thorpe and Generation 11. The 
dance is semi-formal (lest you deCide 
to · brave the outside in Bermuda 
.shorts) and will run from 9.:00 pm 
to 1:00 am. so' show u·p. have ·a 
good time and danq:; daf!ce. 
SCOOTER RINGSWALD People, each given 26%, 19% and Doonesbury with 19 and. 13 percent 
Unlike other more· prestigious 15% of the vote respectively. each;. A close third went .to Charles 
. polls, . such . as those ·conducted by Other magazines that were; pop- T. Brown and the· Peanuts g~ng .. 
such. journalistic giants aS Gallup, ular- were: U.S. News and World ,The\ remaining. spots We!e .. taken 
. Harris, and Associated Press, ·who Report, Money and ·Sports; r;ius: · by· B.C., Garfield, Wizard.,of ID, 
choose to. bore readers with- terribly tratetl, all gaining 8_% of the vote; Slondie, Denriis the Menace, Hi.& 
dry .yet pertinent information, we. {)n · 4 percent of the votes was each taken Lois, _Beetle Bailey,. Cathy, Show, 
the Xavier staff make a conscious by Photographj Today, Satt~rday Eve- Family Circle, Motley's Crew. and 
effort . to.; bring our students the ning Post,' and ·vanity fiar. .· The re- Mother• Goose Grim in descending 
lighter side of life (i-.:e; .Christmas maining 4% was evenly split be- .order of popula:rity, .. · 
trees and ice cream) so·i:hit we might ~en Women's Day and Psychology · ou·r final question asked what 
help postpone' the sobering realities ·Today. . county they would most desire to · 
of life for as long. as possible. In We next asked the question deal-· vacation·: A heartening ·255. recog-
keeping with ttiis · philosophy · we ing with the most vital section· of ... nized the myriad of beautiful and 
bring you this. survey;. · · any. newspaper:· the comics. They . exciting places to visit .within our 
' The fucus ·of~ this issue's poll in- often offer a· better and more bal- own borders. 
volv'es favorites. Since several of those anced ·picture of the world than any Also gainirig a ,iar~. portion ·of 
polle4 the first week insisted upon hard · .core news article .and gently . the vote were the English speaking 
voicing t~eir opinions as to their first poke -at o\W humanness, : therefore · countries of England, Ireland,. and . 
choice· for a .magazine, I though fr · possibly offering us a much. m()re · Canada with 19%, 13% and 9% 
might be wise to quickly address this · broad~ and comprehensive vieVi of . respectively. Rec.eiving the rest of the 
issue burning inside a number of - live. votes were Switzedarid, the Baha-
our students. The tw0 which best achieved this mas, Ausi:raHa, '.GermaQy, Spain, . 
Of the student we managed to formidable task appropriately re- France,· Italy, Chiqa, Mexico:, and 
harrass, the i:h!ee most popufar ceived the inost popularity; those o( Greece, iri decreasing order of 
choices were Time, Newsweek. and course being· Bloom Country and popularity. ' <.. · 
·Hey john! Can you say._ .. mcrhychlorois (huff! Pain! 
breath!!) o thialozp~one three limes Fast!?! Can you, 
can.you, huh? huh? BZZ:ZZ:ZZZZ Love, Bcki Bondage 
'Joa Sw.pu 
John II< Sim:; ·you're the greatest! . · · · 
·Fibhcr. Cotton candy men arc Easy .... ·you shuuld'vc 
gone 4 it! (ha!) Luv, Spaz 
' . . . . . 
Helen, Shrink those _pantcloncs! 
Col, hows.)'our pig Emniy or is .ir M.E.? 
What arc you doing Monday February IBrh at 9:00 . ·Chris. L<:t's savor the moment.,.:. hmmm Irish Mocha . 
p.m.? :::M::::in:::•?---------""----
Okay, let's run through· ihar again: the dogs opened 
·1hc gate for hiin,. patted him on rhc back, gave him 
so111c tonic. ANO THEN he ouvrczcd all over the 
bdlistic missiles!. · · · Comc join ·our pattf·and wish Jarncs McGowan a Good! I'll cook the hot water pronto! Luv, Spaz · 
Which man; the p01ici:man. Whose hand. my hand. happy B-day! 
Mic~cllc, W~'ve -~gu11n a career. in1 ,~ri!"c; .. 1mad candy machnic rapms ..... whar nou ... heh. heh. Uh 
oh! Luv, your cohon in crime ... P.S. CHOC·OOLATE 
is the driving force m conquer the world! ' 
Congraiulaiions, Paul. 
Feed rhc world. 
Hey. Muskie~. thanks for "~~aaking" anorhcr one on 
UC! . 
Thanks to all 0Scnarc applicams. 
Keith, how arc rhc inlaws? . 
Chumbuddi01! 
Thanlis Ceil! Love, Sandra Der 
Gtt, )<Er, I just can'i wait ti! April. 
Thanks. Bill! I.Ove. Sandra Der 
College Friends. Sp0ns Cc:nt<r Day: Sar .• Feb. 9-
9:30·12:00.· . 
·lloyTlorms. 
Rob, Elpcrimenu prove thar ttic close up observation 
of the inrricatc crystalline mucrurc of s.-balls gen· 
crates the occurrence. of s.-ball fights in the l_ihcrry! 
.(ha! ha!) 
Relax. Tom! Don't.do it! Uhhh! · , 
:,.And flurida·got.very.cold and srifr hccaus< i1 was 
Rob. ls.Bar C)'t' a lub. lcihal rcccssi.,.,? Hope so _'cuz .. in a shower full of ice tuhcs. . 
you'"' gor the warning symptoms of hccr can pupil! 
A fellow Mutant COLLEGE FRIENDS-SPORTS .CENTER SATUR.· 
DAY-9:10 A.M. BE THERE OR BE SQUARE. 
Chill out Sandi! 
I'm 21 and° J'ni not crying! 
I'm chilling! Sandi 
Was that John irorshipping the p0rcclain God I 
Jim. Kelly and Tim, Guys stop enjoying you!'clm. 
You may go blind! ·Guess whoi 
Sheila - I want to carry you across country! L<:igh Anne: When arc W. going to start having fun? 
·or.at.Party Again Marion.'- Way to go!. . _i..:_t'_s ,_pai_1 ... y_1h_is_we_·_ck_cn_d_: _______ _ 
Way to go, Muskies!· P.l.C:s-Did anyone add to their list of gcrcdgcablc 
Tim and Mary. he quiet, it's late! penons this · eckcnd? The number 10 shoor for is 
.:..:;;;:...::.;;;...:.;=.=~"-'-~=c------ ·. 22-right, Babs?" ·· · · 
4 W011 - Wait til you· see how HOT we get in: rhr 
Annette ·and Shclina: Arc you RUY• doing · bmcr.? 
·. Please don't aivc m·e your colds. 
Spring -W..:M.O.M. 
Scttcccc-Ya 
Woolrics m a ...OOlie, warm, wonderful species! I love · Dinny Boy: Arc you .sure you arc not going to Florida for Spring Break? Still have time to change your mind! 
you the Wench! . 
. Todd L .. you m 'on. a mission! , -. Reidy-Mr. O_bsccnc Phonccallcr, Skiing in rhc lofrs, Show.& Tell with_.that used. "thing"-Tcll me we 
Witness . to accident 
on Dec~~, 1984 
11:45·.•m 
·:Cold lcy··oay·' 
Comer. of' Victory'.& Cyprus 
. . ' . . . . . . . . ' : 
1979.:chevy_- ~µ~undy ()Ver silv,er 




-Part-ti.me/ Ful~•time . and'.l.ive-in 
· ·Nannies:: 
>·NE9e~f!~-~rj9.w<°: · .... 
1nyCHents'.7rffime· ,. : 
.. 
Non·Smokers,Jt.4ust Drive Own--Car 
ChHCt:,'Car8. ·.· ExP'.rierte,e. Required" · 
·· · - ·• .. > •. ·\7ea~4aao · · ·· , 
11 tio An•W.r .. -1.eaV. •••uiie.: ;_~ .. :.· 
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